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1 SEc. 2. A.ppropriation-how and when drawn-balance_ The 
2 money required for this purpose shall be drawn on requisitions made 
3 by the board of control of state institutions, and may be 80 drawn 
4 before the expenses are incurred or vouchers therefor are filed, the 
5 accounts shall be audited and paid as provided by the law as it ap.. 
6 pears'in section 2727-A.43 supplement to code 1913, so far as said 
7 statute can be applied. Any unexpended balance of money so drawn 
8 shall be returned to the state treasury. An itemized statement of 
9 the money 80 drawn and of the expenses so incurred and paid, and 

10 of the balance, if any, returned to the state treasury, shall be made 
11 by the board of control and filed in the office of the auditor of state. 

Approved April 24, A. D. 1917. 

CHAPTER 362. 

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES. 

So F. 1116. 

AN ACT amending the law as It appeara In section two thousand seven hundred 
thirteen-no seventeen (1I713-n. 17) of the supplemental supplement to the code, 1915, 
relating to the amount allowed for the support of the Industrial Reformatory for 
Females. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

1 SECTION 1. A.ppropriation. That the law as it appears in section 
2 two thousand seven hundl'f.' d thirteen-no seventeen (2713-n. 17) of 
3 the supplemental supplement to the code, 1915, be and the same is 
4 hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu thereof: 
5 There is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasur,y 
6 not otherwise appropriated for the purpose of maintaining the re-
7 formatory, including the payment of the compensation of officers 
8 and employees, for instruction of inmates, the furnishing of food, 
9 clothing, and all necessary supplies, and transportation for paroled 

10 and discharged inma.tes and return to the reformatory of paroled. 
11 and escaped inmates, the sum of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per month, 
12 or so much thereof as shall be necessary for each inmate, estimated. 
13 on the basis of the average number of inmates for the preceding 
14 month; but, in case the average number of inmates shall be fewer in 
15 any month than two hundred twenty-five (225), then and in that 
16 case the appropriation shall be three thousand three hundred seventy-
17 dve dollars ($3,375.00), for each of such months, or so much thereof 
18 as shall be necessary. 

Approved April 24, A. D. 1917. 
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